actual size of dispenser

Smart Thinking. Fresh
Thinking. Forward Thinking.

TimeMist™ 30 Day
DISPENSER AND REFILLS

Smart Thinking
• Highest fragrance load percentage ensuring longest
lasting experience
• Dual actuator system creates Smallest micron dispersion
eliminating fall out
• Dual odor counteractants targeting specific
mal odor causing particles
• 30 days of continuous use when set at 15minute intervals

Settings Dispenser
• Simplified user interface allowing flexible
programing
– 7.5, 15 or 30 min interval settings

Fresh Thinking

– Light, Dark, or both light sensor setting

• Highest Quality Premium fragrances containing essential oils
• Robust trend forward fragrance offering to meet customer
specific areas of need
• Formulation designed for optimum fragrance dispersion
Flash : Top Notes Bridge: Mid Notes Bloom: Base Notes

• Unique magnetic lock that can be removed
or used with magnetic key
• Operates with 2 AA batteries (1 year life) or 4
AA batteries (2 year life)
• Efficient operation with a limited
lifetime warranty
• Reduced spending by up to 75%1
Part No. Product
1047809 Settings Dispenser - white
1047811 Settings Dispenser - black
Dimensions

Per Case
6
6

8”h x 3.25”w x 3.75”d

3.25”
reminder program

Zep Distribution, a unit of Zep Inc.
800-662-6737 | www.zepdistribution.com
1. Based on 3rd party testing of existing and competitive dispensers set on continuous 15 minute interval (34,560 Actuations/Yr)
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8”

FORWARD THINKING:

Right Fragrance, Right Area, Right Experience
Taking the category beyond the restroom.
By removing guess work out of the category, we make sellers fragrance experts.

Core fragrances
Tried & True Air
Fresheners

STRONGER

1042786

Entryway / Lobby

Elevating Customer
Experience

1042781

French Kiss

Spring Flowers

Passion Violet

Indulge your senses with the
sweet scent of honeysuckle, the
fresh bloom of jasmine and the
warm fragrance of Easter lily.

Sprouts of lovely daffodils, colorful
crocuses, and fragrant tulips
emerging from the ground infuse
the crisp, clean spring air.

The adoring aroma of silky
sweetness, extraordinary enough
for a midsummer night’s dream,
has been captured in this
tantalizing fragrance.

1042824

The mouth-watering scent of
fresh and juicy cherries picked
straight from the tree is
encapsulated in our sweet yet
sour cherry fragrance.

1042737

Sugary-sweet apple and spicy
cinnamon combine in this scent to
create the essence of warm apple
pie cooling on the windowsill.

Wild Wood Fig
Outdoor fragrance of sweet figs
layered with woody and leafy
green accents.

Imagine the flavor of golden
mangos, sun-ripened to the point
of juicy perfection. Feel the cool
refreshment encompass your senses.

1047605

As air flows through the cotton
sheets swaying back and forth in
the springtime, a warm breeze
carries the simple yet defining
scent of fresh cleaned linens.
Cool honeydew melon combined
with fresh cucumber and a hint of
musk bound to conjure memories
of crisp spring mornings.

1042818

1048495

1048494

Bayberry

Rich pomegranates mixed with red
berries and currants are lifted by
ruby red grapefruit and lemon zest.

This scent captures bayberry’s
aromatic foliage combined with
its sweet, subtle tang to create a
vibrant fragrance bursting with
juiciness.

1042705

1042757

Caribbean Waters

1042756

The crystal clear surf just off shore
in the exotic Caribbean Islands
sets the tone for this cool and
soothing fragrance.

1042761

Green Apple
MODERATE

1042694

The sour, tart juices tingle your
senses as if you’re standing
directly in the middle of Granny
Smith’s Orchard.

Blooming agave cactus with a
warm sandlewood base, amber
notes and strong white musk
fragrance.

Pomegranate Grapefruit

Fresh clean fragrance with a
orange zest and lilac aroma over a
light musk base.

1042720

Cinnamon

1042746

Dessert Bloom

Seaside Breeze

Cucumber Melon

1042677

Dutch Apple Spice

This warm and relaxing fragrance
teases your senses with a mixture
of pure vanilla bean and a subtly
sweet undertone of freshly
churned ice cream.

Fresh lemons, limes and oranges
are sliced as the kitchen fills with
a citrus mist. Juices lay on the
cutting board, infusing the air
with the refreshing sweetness.

1048493

1042712

Vanilla Cream

Citrus

Clean & Fresh

1042771

Creating Comfortable
Environment

The sensation of walking through
a garden, surrounded by a blend
of blooming tea rose, ylang ylang
and lily of the valley that can only
be described as perfection.

Mango

1042810

Enhancing Mood
& Productivity

Living / Multi-use Areas

Country Garden

Cherry

1042700

Office Areas

Pina Colada

1042690

This frosty delight blends cool
coconut and tangy pineapple into
an awe-inspiring aromatic fantasy
on a white sandy beach in Hawaii.

Voodoo Berry

1042727

This fragrance layers strawberry,
raspberry and blueberry in a
full-bodied marriage of mixed
fruit and a tropical breeze.

Lavender Lemonade

Baby Powder

An innovative infusion of delicate
lavender, zesty lemon and watery
florals that create a clean, calming
sensation.

This nostalgic fragrance conjures
the unmistakable scent of a
newborn baby freshly bathed and
powdered.

1042686

Raspberry Acai Splash

Bamboo & Green tea

This exotic splice of tart Brazilian
Acai berry and sweet red raspberry
mist conjures images of bushels of
ripe berries begging to be indulged.

The fresh herbal notes of bamboo
blend seamlessly with the earthy
aroma of green tea, all accented
with just a hint of lemongrass and
white sage.

Variety Pack
Contains two each:

1043978

As if freshly grated from cinnamon
sticks in the morning, this delectably
spicy cinnamon will invigorate
your body and mind.

Mango, Citrus, Spring Flowers,
French Kiss, Dutch Apple Spice
and Country Garden.

1047606

